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The search for early childhood curricula to prepare children from lowincome families for success in school began with the opening of Head Start in
1965 and Project Follow Through in 1967. Since then, interest in Early
Childhood Curriculum Models has come and gone as the result of shifting
trends in society. The nation is currently experiencing a renewed awareness
in this area. The examination of the natural environment in relation to
language acquisition is of increasing interest, as language acquisition is the
precursor to pre-literacy skills. The natural environment is explored and an
examination of several Early Childhood Curricula is included.
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CHAPTER ONE
The Nature Of The Project
Introduction
The renewed interest in Early Childhood Curricula can be attributed to
at least four trends: (1) the galvanizing power of Goals 2000 and its first
education goal that all children will enter school ready to learn, (2) heightened
concern about the low academic achievement of children from low-income
families, (3) state policy makers' responses to findings from neuroscience on
early brain development, and (4) widespread evidence documenting the
overall low quality of center-based and family child care (Goffin, 2000, ,i 3).
As our own state strives for achievement on the Washington
Assessment of Student Learning(WASL), educators keep returning to the
concern that many of our children are entering school unprepared to learn.
With much of the WASL focusing on the ability to communicate in the areas of
mathematics, reading and writing, many are examining the attainment of
literacy and pre-literacy skills. Research shows that language acquisition is
the precursor to literacy skills. Hammer (1998, p. 3) feels that the
development of language is "one of the major gauges by which cognitive and
intellectual growth are measured". By examining the environment in which
language is taught and the programs being used to teach it, the need for an
increase in curricula that focuses on language acquisition can be explored.
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Purpose of the Project
The purpose of this project is to determine whether there is a
curriculum available that will facilitate the acquisition of language. The author
will examine the type of the environment research sites as most conducive to
language development and evaluate several curricula said to be language
developers. Specifically, the author will focus on programs for children who
have been identified as having special needs ages three through five years of
age.
Significance
The federal government brought the focus of the natural environment
for delivery of early intervention to the forefront in 1997 with IDEA. One of the
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areas with the highest need for early intervention services being the area of
speech/language delays, it is relevant to focus here. With the acquisition of
language being one of the main areas of growth that can affect later learning
and development, it is significant to look at the programs or curricula that
promote development in this area.
Current statistics place about one-third of working mothers that have
children of preschool age. These are the children that are attending our early
childhood programs. "Comparative evaluations now suggest that early
childhood curriculum models do affect child outcomes" (Goffin, 2000, ,i 11 ).
Limitations
The limitations in this project lie in the fact that almost all of the
research and evaluations were taken from other sources. Though some
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sources were forthcoming and seemingly unbiased, many were pointed one
way or another making them disreputable. Also a limitation of not being able
to do the research and evaluations myself I was unable to pose the exact
questions I wanted answered. In all the sources I examined, citations were
vague at best in relationship to what part or parts of each program model
brought about results.
Overview
The remainder of this project will be presented within four chapters.
Chapter two will offer a review of literature in relation to the natural
environment and preschool curricula that have language acquisition as a
component. Chapter three will describe the need for the project, the
development of support for the study, and the procedures used. It will also
present the planned implementation and assessment of the project. Chapter
four will include the evaluations of the five curricula mentioned in chapter two
plus highlight a few newer curricula that extend upon one of the first five
models. This will be the stand-alone part of the project. Chapter five will
summarize the project, what the author learned and recommendations for
future developments in language curriculum.
Definition of Terms
The following is a list of terms and their representative definitions specific to
their use in this project.
Center-Based- a location where an Early Childhood Services are managed
and provided.

(
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Centers- location where an individual or group can complete an activity
Child Development- how a child grows, learns and interacts
Cognitive Development- process of becoming knowledgeable about the
world
Constructivist Teaching- assumption that children mentally construct
knowledge through reflection on their experiences.
Curriculum or Curricula- a specific model, method or program used for
delivery of instruction and learning.
Developmentally Appropriate Practice- result from the process of
professionals making decisions about the well-being and education of
children based on at least three important kinds of information or knowledge:
1. what is known about child development and learning -- knowledge of
age-related human characteristics that permits general predictions
within an age range about what activities, materials, interactions, or
experiences will be safe, healthy, interesting, achievable, and also
challenging to children;
2. what is known about the strengths, interests, and needs of each
individual child in the group to be able to adapt for and be responsive
to inevitable individual variation; and
3. knowledge of the social and cultural contexts in which children live to
ensure that learning experiences are meaningful, relevant, and
respectful for the participating children and their families.

(
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Didactic- art of teaching that relies heavily on lecture
Framework- the structure within which a curriculum is built
Hands-On Materials- materials which are used by children for the purpose of
exploration and discovery
Home-Based- the delivery of Early Childhood services are delivered in the
home of the child.
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act-federal law which identifies specific
categories of disabilities under which children may be eligible for special
education and related services
Language Acquisition- the development of a child's language skills.
Mainstream- the principal or dominant course, tendency or trend
Method- a particular system use to deliver curriculum or services to a child.
Model- a standard a curriculum program follows
Natural Environment- settings that are natural or normal for children without
disabilities to learn.
Progressive Education Movement- reaction against the traditional forms of
public schooling prevalent during the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries.

(
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Socioeconomic Status- of, pertaining to, or signifying the combination or
interaction of social and economical factors and its relationship to a person's
position in society
Time Delay- not requiring an immediate response after a question is
presented

(

CHAPTER TWO
Review of Literature
Introduction
In recent years, development and learning during the early years of
childhood have become topics of much interest. The development of
language seems to be a key area. "Learning to understand and use language
is one of the most significant accomplishments of early childhood." (Feeney,
Christensen, & Moravcik, 1991, p. 318) The research on language
acquisition, or the development of language, seems to focus on two important
factors; the environment in which it is taught and the teaching method or
curricula that is used. Literature focused around the use of the "natural"
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environment to promote language development and several curricula that
help facilitate language acquisition in children ages three to five who were
identified as having special needs.
Loerch (1998, ,i 1), Program Director for the Infant Toddler Early
Intervention Program, discussed the use of the natural environment as a
setting in meeting the new requirements of the Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act. A natural environment is the setting "most natural and
comfortable for the child and the family" (Loerch, 1998, ,i 4). The use of a
natural environment approach has been discussed in many areas of child
development, especially that of language development. The influence of the
natural environment on language acquisition has been examined in two
different settings, center-based and home-based.
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Center-Based
The developmentally appropriate, child-centered approach was the
direction educational reform pushed centers to move toward (Osuch, 1997,

ff 1).

The natural environment is essentially a child-centered approach. Part

of the natural environment approach is the arrangement of the classroom.
Books, blocks and other toys need to be easily accessible to children or
where the children can see them. Allowing "children to pursue their natural
curiosity" promotes language opportunities (Loupe, 1999,

ff 10).

Research

done by Yoder, Kaiser, Alport and Fischer (as cited by Cogher, 1999, p. 13)
showed that children gained more language when their attentional lead was
followed than when activities were adult-directed to a task. Lowenthal says
that a classroom environment can be set up to create the need for a child to
communicate while maintaining the child-centered efforts. Well-stocked
centers can be set up to facilitate peer interactions. Toys can be placed in
sight so children need to communicate to request them. Informal play when
adults are not present also increases the amount of verbal interactions
(Lowenthal, 1995, p.116). Teachers can also observe naturally occurring
incidents that only need slight alterations to encourage the communication
(Halle, Alpert, & Anderson, 1984, p. 43).
Another part of the natural environment approach at a center-based
site is the training of the teacher or other caregivers that will work with the
children. Research offered two main teaching methods that are effective in a
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natural environment, Milieu Teaching and Non-Directive Play. Three
procedures used in Milieu Teaching are presented here. Rogers-Warren and
Warren created the Mand-Model in 1980. This model, the first procedure,
requires that the adult attend to the activity or toy of the child's choice. The
adult mands a response about the activity or toy from the child, provides a
model for the child to imitate then gives the child the toy or material for the
activity (Lowenthal, 1995, p. 114; Halle, Alpert, & Anderson, 1984, p. 45).
The second procedure is the use of time delay. This involves looking at the
child expectantly for fifteen seconds giving the child a chance to respond
verbally before giving them a model. The third procedure is incidental
teaching. This is where a child initiates a topic of conversation and the adult
converses about the topic (Lowenthal, 1995, p. 114).
Non-directive play is often used in speech and language therapy. It
"encourages the development of interactions and the understanding and use
of spoken language" (Cogher, 1999, p.7).

Cogher also noted that non-

directive play techniques rely on the theory that children must be able to learn
through "trial and error" and have the ability to produce imitations. This model
can be used with individuals or groups and at any stage of intervention. It
focuses on providing the child with a safe, natural environment with a variety
of toys available. Toys available can be there to promote a specific type of
play. Teachers are trained to imitate or provide commentary for the activity
the child is engaging in. Adults are prompted to use simple, repetitive
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language. While there is research available describing the technique and its
result with individuals, the group dynamic has not been researched in detail.
Regardless of the method chosen to take advantage of the natural
environment in the center, Hammer (1998) reminded us in her article, "the key
is not to 'teach' language with lessons or worksheets. Rather it is to interact
naturally with children in interesting, meaningful daily activities and routines
where language learning may take place"(4-5).
Home-Based
The Ready* Set* Read for Caregivers project sponsored by the
American Reads Challenge believed that children's language learning was
"rooted in the warm, loving environment of their homes and families" (p.2).
The use of the natural environment to influence language acquisition is
especially effective in the home-based model. The home is the realistic
natural environment. According to a study by Price and Bochner (1984, p.
219), language skills need to be taught so the child can immediately
generalize the skills to their natural environment. The child can practice the
gained skills throughout the day as opportunities occur naturally in the home
environment.
One researcher, Erika Hoff, seemed to lead the field in studies on
language acquisition, the natural environment of the home and external
factors. Hoff had researched the affects of socioeconomic status and
language development in the home and the affects of birth order on language
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development in the home. A study conducted by Hoff (1991) was designed to
ask questions about mother-child interactions as a function of social class and
the setting in which the interaction occurs. Significant social class differences
were discovered in the mother's child-directed speech. It was found that
upper-middle-class mothers "talked more, produced longer utterances and
used a richer vocabulary" (p. 794) than mothers in the lower, working class.
These findings have been positively correlated with children's language
development. Findings also suggested that the amount of time mothers
spend interacting with their children in different contexts also affect language
experiences and development.
In another study conducted by Hoff-Ginsberg (1998), she discussed
the growing evidence that "both the nature of the children's language learning
experience and the course of their language development vary as a function
of birth order and socioeconomic status" (p. 603). Findings from this study
were consistent from earlier studies. Differences in maternal speech and
early language development as associated to birth-order and socioeconomic
status were found. "Mothers of first barns produced longer utterances and
asked fewer questions when talking to their children than mothers of later
barns" (p. 626). While it was also found that late barns develop better
conversational skills, first barns were shown to have more advanced
vocabulary and grammar development. Both of the above studies took place
in the natural home environment of the child.
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Language Acquisition and Developmentally Appropriate Practice
Language skills begin to develop early in infancy with a child's first
babbles and coos. Even the way a family interacts with a child helps develop
language skills. "A wide range of experiences with printed and spoken
language, from infancy through early childhood, strongly influences a child's
future success in reading" (Burns, Griffin & Snow, 1999, p. 18). The Ministry
of Education in New Zealand produced a book, Reading in Junior Classes,
which speaks about language and the vital role it plays in making sense of
experiences. "Children learn to listen by listening. They learn to talk by
talking" (p. 13).
Developmentally Appropriate Practice(DAP) stemmed from research
on how children develop and has two dimensions: appropriateness and
individual appropriateness (Feeny, Christensen, & Moravcik, 1991, p. 230).
OAP results from the process of professionals making decisions about the
well-being and education of children based on at least three important kinds
of information or knowledge:
1. what is known about child development and learning -- knowledge of
age-related human characteristics that permits general predictions
within an age range about what activities, materials, interactions, or
experiences will be safe, healthy, interesting, achievable, and also
challenging to children;
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2. what is known about the strengths, interests, and needs of each
individual child in the group to be able to adapt for and be responsive
to inevitable individual variation; and
3. knowledge of the social and cultural contexts in which children live to
ensure that learning experiences are meaningful, relevant, and
respectful for the participating children and their families. (National
Association for the Education of Young Children, 1997)
Presently, much of what is considered OAP is based on the theories of
Jean Piaget.

Piaget's theory of cognitive development, which stresses

development in stages, is based on his belief that the child is not a passive
observer but actually an active participant in his or her development. Through
much of his own studies of individual children, Piaget identified three
complementary processes that are used to organize their experiences. Once
the experiences are organized, these become building blocks for thinking and
problem solving. The three processes are as follows:
1. Assimilation- the process if integrating new information or
experiences into existing schemes or patters of behavior.
2. Accommodation- The process of changing an existing scheme to fit
external reality more accurately or the creation of a new scheme.
3. Equilibration- The process based on the tendency of individuals to
seek balance between assimilation and accommodation (Feeny,
Christensen, & Moravcik, 1991, p. 90).

(
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Through the above processes, the child progresses through a series of
developmental stages. The stage are as follows:
1. Sensorimotor Stage
2. Preoperational Stage
3. Concrete Operations Period
4. Formal Operations Period
Piaget also studied children's cognitive growth with regard to language
development. He observed that preschool children's speech was "more often
egocentric(talking aloud to oneself) than socialized speech (dialogue with
others) he felt that children "become capable of acquiring and using
language only as they develop concepts" (p. 320). Based on this thinking,
experiences become the important factor in language acquisition. Enter the
realm of curricula.
Curricula
"Speech and language are communicative, and our efforts with
children must be geared toward enhancing their power to impact their
environment through verbal or nonverbal communication" (Roopnarine &
Johnson, 1993, p. 84). One way to focus our teaching is through the program
or curriculum that we select. By choosing a curriculum that focuses on
language acquisition as one of its main components, the teacher can
intentionally provide developmentally appropriate opportunities that promote
the development of verbal or nonverbal communication.
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The author will present research on five curriculum models that seem
to have stood the test of time. The first is the Montessori Method which was
created by Maria Montessori when she began working with ordinary children
at the Casa dei Bambini in 1907. Up until then, she had been working with
the younger patients at a mental institution. Children who did poorly in school
intrigued her. Montessori was "unimpressed by special educators who spoke
down to underachieving students or who imitated a child's lack of competence
with silly games and nonsensical talk" (Brendtro, 1999, p. 7). In its most basic
sense, Montessori felt that the child's ability to learn is fundamentally different
from that of an adult. "Clearly, the young child has a unique and extremely
powerful capacity for learning such skills as language, a capacity which is
mysteriously lost, or perhaps buries, somewhere on the way to adulthood"
(Gettmann, 1987, p. 4). She referred to this as the "child's absorbent mind".
Montessori found that the period of the absorbent mind lasted for about
six years and was divided into two three-year phases. The first, which lasts
from birth to about three years of age, is when the child takes in all available
impressions in extraordinary detail, superimposing each new detail on top of a
previous one. The second, which begins in the third year and continues to
age six, is when the absorbent mind is more focused on certain impressions
gained through intentional interactions both with people and physical items.
(Gettman, 1987, p. 4-5)
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Through her years of experience, Montessori developed a timeline of
which abilities are being developed at which point during the first six years of
life. She noted these as being "sensitive periods". These periods aren't
exclusive from one another but often overlap and extend into each other. The
six sensitive periods are as follows:
1. The period of sensory perception is developed from birth through
five years of age.
2. The period of language development begins about three months
and continues until about five to five-and-a-half years.
3. The period of order begins around age one, peaks at age two and
subsides at age three.
4. The period of small detail happens for the briefest amount of time
around the age of two.
5. The period for co-ordination of movement begins about two-and-ahalf and lasts until about age four.
6. The last period, the period of social relations, starts around twoand-a-half and continues through age five (pp. 7-9).
Thus far we have seen Montessori's answer to how a baby changes
into a thinking person and the core of her theory, but there is still another part
to her method. This part, the connecting of previously acquired bits by use or
meaning so they have a place in the larger scheme of life is what she refers
to as "learning". Learning occurs in three stages. For her, the three stages
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were described as 1) absorbing, 2) repeatedly acting out connections
between the absorbed experiences and 3) conscious application of concepts
to tasks and situations (pp. 11-12).
Montessori's view of education was "assisting the psychological
development of children rather than as teaching per se" (Roopnarine &
Johnson, 1993, p. 14). Anne George became the first Montessori-trained
teacher and opened a school in America in 1911 (Goffin, 1994, p. 44). The
enthusiasm for this method did not last long in America however. Within five
years, the Montessori method was pushed aside and basically forgotten in
America, but not in Europe or many other parts of the world. Interest in the
Montessori method stayed on this roller-coaster ride until the late 1950's
when another Montessori school was opened. This method had a proven
track record with implementations in child care centers and homes, children
from varying levels of socioeconomic status and children with disabilities and
their peers without disabilities (Roopnarine & Johnson, 1993, p. 243).
A Montessori classroom is an experience rich environment prepared
with many hand-on materials. Through her observations, Montessori "found
that children enjoyed the exercises, but that they preferred to do them
independently" (Gettman, 1987, p. 2). The students control their own
behavior and learning is at their own pace and from all five senses, while the
teacher is accountable for the learning environment (Keller, 2002, p. 17). The
Montessori program has some essential elements including motor education,
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sensory education and language education. For the purpose of this paper, the
author will address specifically Language Education. R.C. Orem (1974) had
Montessori's advice for the teaching of early skills, such as listening,
speaking, reading and writing, as "getting off to an early start" (p. 117). The
sensitive period for language development is traditionally over before the child
enters first grade. This only emphasizes the importance beginning early.
When the child is in his sensitive period for language, "he should be exposed
top the best possible environmental models of communication" (p. 117).
Goffin (1994, p. 59) cited the two major components of the Montessori
Language Education as being the "association of language sensory
perceptions and reading and writing". The teacher, or directress, has a more
direct role in this part of the education through the presentation of three-part
lessons. Lessons are presented very simply and in the sequence of
presentation of a focal characteristic, assessment of the recognition of the
item and identifying the name of the object. (p. 59)
Teachers of the Montessori Method are trained by the Association
Montessori Internationale. They are often disconnected from the rest of the
education world. Though still highly popular, there are some educators that
feel that though it was "effective and appropriate in the past. ... is
inappropriate for the children of today" (p. 62).
After reviewing the findings from two different studies presented by
Goffin (1994), it can be said that the gains of children who participated in the
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Montessori program can be seen through both the first and second grades.
Some of the effects for males are evident all the way through the middle
school years. Researchers have felt the task persistence and ability to work
independently are both important for long-term school success. The
Montessori Method includes both of these characteristics (pp. 175-177).
Around the same time when Maria Montessori first developed her
method, the progressive education movement also began. John Dewey was
seen as one of the leaders in the action for educational reform to move away
from traditional forms of public schooling. Dewey believed that "education
was an integral part of life and that practical experiences should be
interwoven into the curriculum" (Feeny, Christensen & Moravcik, 1991,

p.

36). His theory, with its emphasized processes of growth and development,
the need to encourage individuality, active exploration and the value of
relating learning to actual experiences, was the basis for the Bank Street
Approach(BSA) (Roopnarine & Johnson, 1993, p. 263). In the beginning this
program was devised for preschool children. Over the years though, the
program was adapted and now extends into the primary grades. The original
team that worked on the approach consisted of Harriet Johnson, Caroline
Pratt and Lucy Sprague Mitchell. Johnson and Pratt already had progressive
nursery schools in New York City and collaborated with Mitchell. Mitchell's
goal was to "foster the development of emotionally secure and healthy
children" (Goffin, 1994, p. 66). In the late 1950's, Bank Street formalized their
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approach and placed it in a framework. Barbara Biber, who was already an
employee at Bank Street, began working on the project and is credited with
the shaping of the developmental interaction theory. By 1960, Bank Street's
approach was considered to be "mainstream nursery education" because it
addressed the concern of intellectual growth in the early years, interest in
cognitive development and their concern for young, disadvantaged children
(Goffin, 1994, p. 71). In 1965 and the arrival of Headstart, BSA was being
refined as it was taken as the prototype for their programs. By the early
1970's The BSA was renamed the Developmental Interaction Approach. The
change in name is said to have occurred for several reasons. Among them
was the reason the time had come to be known for their "essential theoretical
characteristics rather than by a bit of fortuitous geography" (p. 67).
Isenberg and Jalongo (1997) felt that this model, along with the view
that learning occurs in developmental stages, "embraces as best practice the
child-centered, experience-centered and process-centered practices" (p. 80).
The Developmental Interaction Approach reflected Bank Streets historic
concern with the whole child. The organization of their educational goals is in
terms of developmental processes. "It views the school as a psychological
field, as a continuing environmental force that is capable of shaping the
psychological well-being and competence, in relation to the degree in which
they enhance development and foster coping skills and ego strength"
(Roopnarine & Johnson, 1993, p. 264). The main focus of this approach was
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not on specific academic goals but instead around the meaningfulness,
continuity, and cognitive depth of the educational experiences. The following
goals of preschool education, in which Biber was part of formulating,
demonstrate that:
*To serve the child's needs to make an impact on the environment
through the direct physical contact and maneuvers
*To promote the potential for ordering experience through cognitive
strategies
*To advance the child's functioning knowledge of the environment
*To help the child internalize impulse controls
*To meet the child's need to cope with the conflicts intrinsic to this
stage of development
*To facilitate the development of an image of self as a unique and
competent person
*To help the child establish mutually supporting patterns of interaction
(Roopnarine & Johnson, 1993, p. 264)
As shown by the goals above, the approach is there to support,
stimulate and guide developmental processes not become behavioral end
points. Because of this, many characteristics of this approach have been
infused in much of today's standard, best practices. For example, classroom
set-up, one of the essential aspects of the Developmental-Interaction
Approach, can be seen in many typical preschool classrooms. This included

(
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an open arrangement that allows students to speak and move about freely
while working individually or in groups, choosing their activities and having
access to a variety of materials. Specifically selected materials, such as
blocks, paints, clay or dress-up clothes, encourage open-ended play (Goffin,
1994, p. 92).
Proponents of this program defend the approach against unfavorable
assessments and evaluations citing that their results are incomplete, unfair or
inadequate. Most programs are evaluated on their ability to increase IQ
scores and promote academic success in the early grades. This is not an
academic training approach; rather, it focuses on the social-emotional and
general intellectual development of the child. To adequately assess this type
of approach, it needs to be compared with similar programs with similar goals
for outcomes (p. 171).
The In the mid-1960's, Carl Bereiter and Siegfried Engelmann
established a preschool model named after them. The Bereiter-Englemann
(BE) Preschool model was developed to deliver direct instruction to
disadvantaged children in the areas or reading, math and language.
Research by Engelmann suggests that by using his model to run a welldesigned preschool program, at-risk children are given a chance to compete
academically with their peers. This is because of the effective "instruction in
the necessary language, math and reading skills" (Engelmann, 1999, p. 5).
This model was philosophically different from what was normally found in a
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preschool setting. For this model, the preschool is run more like a regular
school with "lessons of some kind, lesson plans, provisions for practice and
feedback, performance criteria for the children to meet" (Bereiter &
Engelmann, 1966, p. 51).
The BE Model identified 15 goals. The first nine pertain to words and
constructions that occur in ordinary speech. Goals 10-15 pertain to numerical
and reading skills. Though each of the presentations that go with these goals
will be different, they all adhere to the following features:
1. The presentations are scripted,
2. The teacher paces the presentations rapidly,
3. Many tasks are presented to the group, with all children responding
in unison,
4. To assure that all students "initiate" the responses called for by
group tasks, the teacher uses signals to indicate precisely when a
group response is to occur,
5. Information is secured about individuals through individual turns,
which follow group tasks,
6. The assumption of Direct Instruction programs is that learning is not
errorless and that students frequently make mistakes, and
7. A final assumption in the communication between teacher and
student is that the student will tend to enjoy the material and work on it
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more deliberately if the student is reinforced for good performance and
hard work Engelmann, 1980, pp. 13-14).
The model evolved through the years and the BE model became the
Englemann-Becker model when Wesley Becker joined Engelmann after
Bereiter's departure. It is unclear when exactly this occurred but it is noted
that it was in place before 1981. Eventually, Direct Instruction was added to
the end of the name and then the first part of the name was dropped to
become Direct Instruction (DI).
Research sited by Goffin (1994) showed that when the students from
the DI model are compared with other students from other programs, there
was an immediate effect on IQ with the DI model, but that these effects are
not long-lasting. At middle school, Males that participated in the DI model
scored lower than males who were participants of other models. The
Females achieved slightly better in reading but showed the greatest decline in
IQ scores. Some educators question the appropriateness of a didactic
model, such as DI, as a preschool model at all (pp.176-178).
The last two models are a derivative from the Piagetian Theory. The
first, the Kamii-DeVries Approach, builds on the child development approach
influenced by the Developmental-Interaction Approach. Constance Kamii had
already studied Piaget's theory and its implications for preschool education
when she began collaborating with Rheta DeVries in 1970. Kamii had been
working with David Weikart on the Perry Preschool Project. The project's
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curriculum was based on Piaget's Developmental Theory. Kamii began to
separate herself from the Perry Preschool Project and head down a different
road with DeVries (Goffin, 1994, pp. 128-129). The Kamii-DeVries approach,
while built on Piagetian theory, also included a constructivist perspective.
The constructivist perspective rests on the assumption that children mentally
"construct" knowledge through reflection on their experiences (Crain, 1980, p.
125). Crain (1980) calls this the "Spirit of Piaget's Theory" (p. 125). Kamii
viewed this as when the real growth occurs. She believed that, "Children
need time to figure things out on their own" (p. 126). This cannot be done
with teacher created worksheets and tests that reflect one right answer. It
can only be done by providing experiences (p.126). The heart of the KamiiDevreis Method is the child-centered classroom where peer interaction is as
important as teacher-student interaction. Children are free in this
environment to choose and engage in activities of their choice as much as
possible (Roopnarine & Johnson, 1993, p. 327). Kamii and Devries taught
the cognitive structures of spontaneous play, play with blocks and rollers,
sand and water, rubber balls, etc. They also used group games to foster
cognitive development (p.143).
Goffin (1994) presented that children in constructivist programs "were
consistently found to be more advanced in their level of interpersonal
understanding with peers and more skillful in their social interactions" (p.179).
The children were compared with children in eclectic and/or didactic
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programs. An example of this research was reported by Roopnarine and
Johnson (1993) from a study conducted by DeVries and Goncu. This study
compared children from a Montessori preschool program with children from a
constructivist preschool program.
Pairs of children were taught a board game by a teacher, and then, at
a later date, were asked to play the game without the teacher.
Children's social-cognitive competence was assessed by analyzing the
interpersonal negotiation strategies employed by the pairs of children.
Results exhibited that Montessori pairs exhibited more conflict than the
constructivist pairs, and constructivist pairs were able to resolve a
higher percentage of these conflicts than were the Montessori children
(Roopnarine & Johnson, 1993, pp. 254-255).
As this model has continued to evolve over the years, so have its
namesakes. Once again, Kamii separated herself and went a different
direction. DeVries took on a new partner, Lawrence Kohlberg, and refocused
the method. It is still a representation of the original core program; it is now is
a two-pronged approach. Both prongs still follow Piagetian Theory. The first
prong follows the cognitive-developmental angle while the second prong
follows the constructivist concept (Goffin, 1994, p. 134).
The last model the author has chosen to include is the High/Scope
Curriculum Model. The High/Scope Curriculum Model for Preschool came
about in 1962. David Weikart guided the development for use in the Perry
Preschool Project. The program, the first of its kind, was designed to help
children withstand the negative effect poverty can have on schooling. The
preschool years were seen as a way to get to children before they entered
school. During the second year of its life, the Perry Preschool staff brought in
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the theories of Piaget and his idea of the child as an active learner. In 1968,
the government brought about the Follow Through Project and High/Scope
extended its programs into the primary years of school. In the late 1970's, the
High/Scope Foundation developed and adapted its programs for children with
special needs (Roopnarine & Johnson, 1993, p. 196).
There are three categories key elements of this program are divided
into: social and emotional development, movement and physical development
and cognitive development. The area of cognitive development has been
further divided into representation, language, classification, seriation, number,
space, and time sub-categories. While these key experiences are essential
to the program, the part that seals the program is the "plan-do-review"
sequence (Goffin, 1994, p. 155). Planning time, work time and recall time can
happen several times during the day or several times during a single work
time. Planning time is when the student tells the teacher what their activity of
choice is and what they intend to do. The "do" part refers to the work time
involved in carrying out the activity. Recall refers to the time when the
teacher and a small group of students recall their present their activities to the
group using a variety of acceptable methods. During the day there are also
sessions of small group work where the teacher has selected the activity and
circle time for brief games, songs or finger plays (pp. 156-157).
The Perry Preschool Project was designed to test the hypothesis "that
early intervention has some positive effect on children" (Schweinhart &
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Weikhart, 1980, p. 1). For the purpose of the study, one group of children
received the preschool program for one or two years while the control group
received no formal preschool education. The students were followed until the
age of 19. Results from the project, of which all the participants were from
economically disadvantaged families and had low IQ's (between 70 to 85)
whom were considered "educable mentally retarded", were favorable.(pp. 19)
"The program did make a difference in how successful program graduates
were in school, how they functioned in the community, and how they
participated in the world of work" ( Roopnarine & Johnson, 1993, p. 203).
Another study, The High/Scope Preschool Curriculum Comparison
study followed the effects of three recognized preschool curriculum models:
the DI Curriculum, the High/Scope Curriculum and a traditional nursery school
curriculum. These participants were followed until the age of 15. Results are
as follows:
The average IQs of the 68 children who attended these three programs
rose a remarkable 27 points during the first year of the program, from
78 to 105, and remained in the normal range thereafter .... Then, at age
15, the groups differed in rates of self-reported delinquency. The
high/Scope group reported an average of 5 delinquent offenses; the
nursery school group, 7; and the Direct Instruction Group, 13
(Roopnarine & Johnson, 1993, p. 205).
Roopnarine & Johnson (1993) believed that these results, combined
with similar findings from other studies, indicate "that high-quality preschool
programs for children living in poverty can have a positive long-term effect on
their lives" (p. 203).
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Conclusion

Hammer (1998) stated "every minute of the day presents opportunities
to stimulate young children's language. Children learn best when they are
free to explore new things in a safe, loving environment" (p. 6). In this paper
the author has presented the use of the natural environment approach to
facilitate language acquisition. Two different settings where learning in the
natural environment has been successful were discussed and research
presented to support both models. The center-based approach, with its
classroom set-up design, child-centered approach and teacher training
components, is one direction education reform has moved toward. The other
approach being supported, the home-based approach, where the family and
their home are key components, is said to be the realistic version of the
natural environment. Regardless whether one chooses the center-based or
the home-based, the focus is on the child.
Developmentally Appropriate Practice, or OAP, helps bring the focus to
the child and what is best for their development. The author used the work of
Jean Piaget and his theories of development to guide the remainder of this
presentation on curricula.
Five curriculum models were brought forth for review. All of these
models are known and have been around long enough to have valid results to
show. The Montessori Method and the Developmental-Interaction Approach
have the most history behind them. Both are child-centered programs, but
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the similarities end there. The Montessori methods are more rigid in its
choice of material choice and requirements of practice than the easier flowing
Developmental-Interaction Approach.
The BE Model, or Direct Instruction, was the next curricula presented.
This approach differs significantly from all of the others presented, as it is a
tightly scripted and guided program. Practice with this program is controlled
as is the introduction of new concepts.
The last two models presented are the most grounded in OAP and
Piagetian Theory. The Kamii-DeVries Model, the more constructivist of the
two, also drew on Piaget's theory of cognitive development. Students are
allowed to construct their own experiences and therefore guide their own
learning. The High/Scope Curriculum Model focuses more on the cognitive
development part of Piaget's theory. This is that the child is an active learner.
While this models employs a precise following of a plan-do-recall routine, the
students have freedom within each part to make choices and guide their own
learning.
Author David E. Day (1983) summed this review up best when he said,
'They all would agree that the primary purpose of early education is to foster
development among all children, even though they may disagree about what
that means" (p. 253). The emphasis when choosing a curricula should be on
the goals and desired outcomes of the program and the children it is meant to
serve.

CHAPTER THREE
Procedures of the Project

The purpose of this project is to determine whether there is a
curriculum available that will facilitate the acquisition of language. To
accomplish this purpose, a review of related literature and research was
conducted and utilized to form the basis for the curricula that was examined
and evaluated.
Chapter three contains background information concerning:
1. Need for the project
2. Development of Support
3. Procedures
4. Planned Implementation and Assessment of Project
Need for the project
The need for the project was influenced by the following
considerations:
1. The author, a certificated special education and elementary education
teacher, had six years of teaching experience in positions ranging from
Birth through fourth grade within the Wahluke School District with most
of her experience in the B-2 and Preschool program for children with
special needs. During this time, it came to light that the district had no
curriculum for facilitating the development of language in children with
special needs.
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2. After the author had several opportunities through staff development
offerings to work with the state's Essential Academic learning
Requirements (EALR's), it became evident how crucial communication
would be in meeting these requirements. The evaluation of
accomplishing these requirements, the Washington Assessment of
Student Learning (WASL), would require the students to be fluent
communicators to pass.
3. Through other seminars and conferences, the author had learned that
language development or acquisition was the precursor to developing
reading and writing skills as well as listening and oral communication.
4. The author, through her experience in the B-2 and Preschool Special
Needs program, had the opportunity to use and modify several
curricula or parts of curricula to meet the needs of her diverse
students.
5. In the course of collaborations with other preschool educators across
the state, the author learned about what other professional were using
in their programs.
6. The undertaking of the project coincided with the author's graduate
studies in Educational Administration at Central Washington University.
Development of Support for the Study
In December of 1997, the author assumed the position of teacher for
the Birth-to-two and Special Education Preschool Programs in the Wahluke
School District. Upon the time of entry, the current program represented a
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variety of disabilities and services provided. This diversity would increase
in subsequent years. The Wahluke School District employed a
Communications Disorders Specialist and then later contracted with a
pathologist from Health West Rehab in Yakima to help provide services to this
growing number of students.
During the 1999-2000 school year, the author developed a
presentation for the Infant and Early Childhood Conference in Yakima, WA.
Through this opportunity, she became connected with several outlying service
providers including Children's Village in Yakima, The Hearing & Speech
Institute in Portland and the Speech/Language and Learning Services at the
Group health Cooperative in Bellevue. These organizations, along with those
with which the author was associated with through the school district, became
a vast resource in providing services to the students and in developing this
project.
Procedures
Research information was sought through Educational resources
Information Center computer searches as well as the library at Central
Washington University. Information was also gained from the following
sources:
1. National Association for the Education of Young Children at
www.NAEYC.org
2. Conversations with professionals working in early childhood education
from the above agencies, Universities such as University of California
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at Berkeley and University of Texas at Dallas, and the American
Speech-Language-Hearing Association
Planned Implementation and Assessment of the Project
The tool created in this project, the Review and Evaluation of Selected
Preschool Language Curricula, was designed to be a guide for those
searching for a curriculum to facilitate the acquisition of language in their
individual setting or environment. The project will be will be available in the
Education Technology Center at Central Washington University, at Wahluke
School District and from the author. Assessment of this project will come in
the form of responses to a questionnaire at the end of the project. Users of
the tool or those who review it for further studies will have the opportunity to
copy and fill out the questionnaire. There will also be opportunities for the
project to be updated as new curricula are review and evaluated.
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CHAPTER FOUR
The Project
"The common bond among all the children we teach is the need to
communicate."
-Kate E. Fetherston & Kate Brady England
Hearing & Speech Institute

As educators, we are constantly looking for models of curriculum that are
developmentally appropriate and meet the needs of our students. With
hundreds to choose from, it is imperative to be sure the curricula chosen will
fit the goals of the program and meet the diverse needs of the students for
which it is intended. With language and communication being viewed as the
link between other areas of development, an appropriate curriculum or model
will provide activities or direction focused in this area. The author of this
guide has provided the review and evaluation of several selected curricula or
models that are in use in today's preschools for you. Each model selected
was evaluated in the following areas:
1. Cost and materials
2. Age and scope
3. Components
4. Developmental Appropriateness and ability to modify activities or

lessons
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Rubrics have been created for the following areas to ensure each curriculum or model
was evaluated with the same criteria.

Rubric: Cost and Materials
Score
Criteria:
Costly, all staff buy-in, need to buy all new materials
0
Moderate
cost (above $200) and the need to purchase a significant
1
amount of materials
Cost between $100-$200 and only needing to purchase some materials
2
Minimal cost (under $100), usually only one-time fee, and are able to use
3
materials usually found in a preschool classroom
No cost and able to use materials usually found in a preschoo I classroom
4

Rub.
nc: Age/ scope
Score
Criteria:
Does not address children ages 3-5, does not have a toddler program or a
0
program to follow after age 5.
Addresses one of the age levels, 3, 4 or 5, but does not have a toddler
1
program or a program to follow after age 5.
Addresses two or all three age levels, but does not have a toddler
2
program or a program to follow after age 5.
Addresses two or all three age levels and has either a toddler program
3
that precedes this one or a follow-up program
4
Addresses all three age levels and has both a toddler program and a
follow-up program

Rb.
u nc: Component s
Score
Criteria:
0
No specific components addressed, only a philosophical base
1
No Language component
2
No specific language component but language is infused in other areas
such as the social/emotional or physical/ motor components
3
Language component paired with cognitive development components
4
Has language component that is separate from all other components
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Rubric: Developmental Appropriateness and ability to modifv activities or lessons:
Score
Criteria:
Strict, rigid, teacher directed, has no sign of developmentally appropriate
0
practices
Evidence of some flexibility within activities or lessons but options are
1
not developmentally appropriate
Many activities or lessons to choose from but not all options are not
2
developmentally appropriate
Developmentally appropriate activities are open ended with room for
3
modifications
Developmentally
appropriate activities, many listed with possible
4
modifications to enhance a specific skill or room to modify easily, ready
to use
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Title/ name: Montessori Method

Publisher or Supporting Foundation: Association Montessori

Internationale

Cost and materials:
Score: 1
Narrative Supporting Score: Teachers wanting to work in a Montessori

program must have a B.A. and additional Montessori Teacher training. The
cost of the additional training is around $7,200. There is financial aid
available. This is a one time training cost. Materials are very specific for the
activities included and many, being that they are items use in "real life" and
not toy examples, are not usually found within a preschool. If the trained
teacher enters an already established program, this is not a burden of cost as
the classroom will be stocked.

Age/ Scope:
Score: 4
Narrative Supporting Score: This method offers program from infancy (2

months) through 18 years of age. The first phase is for infants 2 months to
toddlers age 3 and is called Assistants to Infancy. The second phase covers
children ages 3-6 and is called Casa De Bambini. The third phase is with
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children 6-12 years and is simply called Elementary. The last phase is for
adolescents 12-18 and is called Erdkinder.

Components:
Score: 4
Narrative Supporting Score: This method offers three components in which
all areas of development can be found in. The areas named are language,
sensory and motor education.

Developmental Appropriateness and ability to modify activities or
lessons:
Score: 2
Narrative Supporting Score: Maria Montessori's method is based on her
philosophy around children "at work" rather than "at play". Activities are
modeled after real life experiences not running around, acting silly or playing
games. The modification of activities is not based on developmental needs
necessarily but the adjustment of materials used to reflect your society's
habits and customs. Many lessons are planned out specifically to where
children will sit or stand and what the teacher will or will not say, though many
in many lessons the teacher is only an observer.
Summary: The Montessori Method will cost more upfront to receive the
training and purchase needed materials than all of the others reviewed.
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There is a tradeoff however. When used correctly and utilizing the continuity
of the infant and elementary programs, research shows definite gains in the
areas of task persistence and working independently. Both of these
characteristics can be said to be important to success in life. The essential
elements or three core components cover a wide range of skills not
exclusively named in the areas of cognitive and social/emotional development
through discovery learning. The determining factors come down to the users
philosophy on work and play. Developmental appropriateness comes into
question for teachers who believe childhood should be carefree and full of
playtime experiences. There are many opportunities available through
training centers and on-line to research this program extensively before
making your choice.

Sources used for review and evaluation:

Association Montessori Internationale on-line at: www.montessori-ami.org
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Title/ name: Developmental-Interaction Approach

Publisher or Supporting Foundation: Bank Street College

Cost and materials:
Score: 3
Narrative Supporting Score: This curriculum approach is available one of
two ways. The first is to travel to New York and participate by teaching in one
of Bank Street's centers. The other is to buy a guide available from Bank
Street Books. The cost ranges between resources but all are under $100.
Materials are those usually found in the preschool classroom.

Age/ Scope:
Score: 3
Narrative Supporting Score: While evidence of Johnson, Pratt and
Sprague-Mitchell, the creators of this program, are visible in toddler programs
there is not specific model available. The Developmental-Interaction
Approach does however extend into the primary grades.
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Components:
Score: 2
Narrative Supporting Score: While this model does not consider itself an

academic training model, it still possesses many qualities that provide a child
experience in areas considered to academic. For example, through its focus
on the social/emotional and general child development, the children have
opportunities to learn and use language, solve problems and make choices.

Developmental Appropriateness and ability to modify activities or
lessons:
Score: 3
Narrative Supporting Score: While this approach does not prescribe

activities for the teacher, it does rely on its philosophy of being for the "whole
child" to guide selection of available opportunities. It promotes an open
arrangement in the classroom with the children having access to a variety of
materials and freedom to speak and move freely.

Summary: The major basis for this program is participation through the Bank

Street College. Though guides can be purchased for minimal cost, training is
through the college and most of the support for the program goes to the
centers in New York that are using this approach. The child-centered
approach in itself is developmentally appropriate and they claim to strive to
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provide diverse opportunities for development in physical, social, emotional
and cognitive areas. The main emphasis though is the development in the
social/emotional area.

Sources used for review and evaluation:

Bank Street College on-line at: www.bnkst.edu
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Title/ name: Direct Instruction
Publisher or Supporting Foundation: SRA/ McGraw Hill

Cost and materials:
Score: 2
Narrative Supporting Score: Though initially the program can be a little

costly, with costs ranging depending on options ordered, the kit comes with
everything a teacher will need.

Age/ Scope:
Score: 3
Narrative Supporting Score: Though this program does not include toddler

programs, it does extend throughout and beyond the elementary years. Many
levels are accessible through DISTAR and SRA.

Components:
Score: 4
Narrative Supporting Score: This curriculum is an oral language program.

Language is the only major area of development it covers claiming that is all
a child needs to build a foundation for school success.
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Developmental Appropriateness and ability to modify activities or
lessons:
Score: 1
Narrative Supporting Score: The draw to this approach is that it is different

from what is typically found in a preschool program. This program is more
like a regular school. Lessons are given by the teacher and scripted. The
teacher delivers these scripts through rapid presentations that involve the
student by eliciting specific responses from them at specific times. Lessons
can be chosen based on readiness of the children.

Summary: The only representation of developmental appropriateness this

curriculum has is the fact that lessons are chosen based on student
readiness. The only component addressed is that of language development.
While this project is focused on the development of language, research
shows that other components are necessary for total development of the
child. This may be an effective part of an overall curriculum, but careful
consideration should be taken before implementing this as a complete
curriculum.

Sources used for review and evaluation:

SRA-4 Kids online at: www.SRA-4kids.com
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Title/ name: Kamii-DeVries Approach
Publisher or Supporting Foundation: Various publishers

Cost and materials:
Score: 2
Narrative Supporting Score: This approach is available through several

guides or books written by one or both of the original authors, Constance
Kamii or Rheta DeVries. There will also be some training involved to become
skilled in teacher observation which this approach relies heavily on. Training
is up to the individual centers using this program. Most materials are usually
available in the preschool classroom, though some science and math
materials are specific to the programs.

Age/ Scope:
Score: 2
Narrative Supporting Score: While evidence of the creators philosophies

are visible in other curricula, they did not create toddler programs or follow-up
programs. The program has evolved through the years with DeVries and a
new partner, Lawrence Kohlberg, but has still not extended this approach into
other age levels.
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Components:
Score: 0
Narrative Supporting Score: This approach relies heavily on the

philosophies of Piaget and the constructivist approach. Structure is based on
goals and objectives of the program but the children are encouraged to, as
much as possible, to choose and sequence their own activities. It also
depends on which book or guide being used in the program, each one has a
different focus such as science or math.

Developmental Appropriateness and ability to modify activities or
lessons:
Score: 3
Narrative Supporting Score: Through providing experiences and not

focusing on correct answers, children are allowed to construct their own
knowledge. The teacher with developmentally appropriate materials sets up
the open and free atmosphere that goes with this approach, but specific
activities are not usually prescribed for the students nor do the materials only
have only one possible use. All parts of this curriculum are open-ended with
lots of room to modify to accomplish a specific goal or address a need.

Summary: This approach to curriculum is made for a program or teacher

with experience. Cost or materials are only as needed or chosen. The Kamii-
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DeVries Method would be best used in a program that isn't dependent on a
certain group of toddlers coming in and children having the need to leave the
program with specific skills. The lack of specific components makes it more
difficult to predict learning and interests of the children. But in terms of
developmental appropriateness, this curriculum is truly child-centered.
Children do not usually choose activities they are not developmentally ready
for.

Sources used for review and evaluation:
Roopnarine, P.L. & Johnson, J.E., (Eds.), (1993). Approaches to
early childhood education (Rev. ed.). New York, NY: Macmillian Publishing
Company
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Title/ name: High/ Scope Preschool Curriculum

Publisher or Supporting Foundation: High/Scope Educational Research

Foundation

Cost and materials:
Score: 1
Narrative Supporting Score: The initial costs to implement this program

varies dependent on how many teachers and students are involved. The
estimated cost per students for the first year is $260 for personnel training
and $195 for materials. The second year and succeeding years also vary but
the cost is around $60 per child. There are also possibilities of other costs
related to travel for the trainer. While the costs are extensive, the money put
in secures support from the foundation for any problems or questions that
arise.

Age/ Scope:
Score: 4
Narrative Supporting Score: The high/ Scope model can serve children

from infancy through five years of age. They also have an elementary
program. These are also well established programs with a history of success.
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Components:
Score: 4
Narrative Supporting Score: High/Scope has identified "58 key experiences
in child development". These 58 experiences are divided among 10
categories, one being language and literacy. The other nine are: creative
representation, initiative and social relations, movement, music, classification,
seriation, number, space and time.

Developmental Appropriateness and ability to modify activities or
lessons:
Score: 3
Narrative Supporting Score: The High/Scope Model is child-centered.
Classroom programs are designed to reflect the needs and interests of the
children involved. Developmentally appropriate experiences are teacher
initiated to point toward the basic long-range goals of the program. The
children in this program are encouraged to make choices about their activities
throughout the day. They highlight of this is the "plan-do-review'' sequence
where children plan their activities, complete their plans and then reflect on
the results.

The curriculum itself is not ready to use, but gives a basis for creating and
setting up experiences. This approach is used with and has shown success
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with children with special needs. It is used in public and private, half and fullday preschools, nursery schools, Head Start Centers, child-care and home
based programs.

Summary:

While the High/Scope Preschool Model is costly and requires the purchasing
of materials a preschool may not normally be equipped with, it can be ideal
for programs with a diverse set of students. This model offers continuity for
children since it can be used from infancy through elementary years. They
also offer manuals through the High/Scope Educational Research Foundation
to support the curriculum and philosophies behind the Piagetian theories used
to create it.

Sources used for review and evaluation:

Department of Education on-line at: www.ed.gov/oubs/EPTW
High/Scope Educational Research Foundation on-line at: www.highscope.org
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Title/ name: Storybook-Based Curriculum

Publisher or Supporting Foundation: Hearing & Speech Institute

Cost and materials:
Score: 3
Narrative Supporting Score: This curriculum is presented in a guide format
that will cost under $50 to purchase. In addition to the guide, the storybooks
used in the curriculum will need to be purchased. If book order companies
such as Scholastic or See-Saw are taken advantage of, the cost of the 12
books can be under $50 also. Some programs may not need to purchase
one or more of the books as they may already have them available in the
classroom. The materials required for the activities are usually found in a
preschool classroom or can be substituted for if materials are unavailable.

Age/ Scope:
Score: 3
Narrative Supporting Score: The authors of this curriculum use it with
children ages 2-5. Classes are built around needs of the students in an
intensive language-based program. A follow-up curriculum is not offered
though services are provided at the Hearing & Speech Institute for young or
old.
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Components:
Score: 4
Narrative Supporting Score: This is an intensive, language-based

curriculum. It includes separate components for language and audition. It
also addresses the developmental areas of cognitive, social, sensory, gross
motor and fine motor. Each activity provided displays which component(s)
are addressed in that activity.

Developmental Appropriateness and ability to modify activities or
lessons:
Score: 4
Narrative Supporting Score: Activities provided are developmentally

appropriate covering a variety of skills. There is also space for modification
up of down to accommodate different skill levels of the learners. Each
storybook has been turned into a three-week plan with activities for all three
weeks. This also gives extra activities for picking and choosing if the plan
were to only be used for two weeks.

Summary: This curriculum has a lot to offer a small preschool program. The

cost is not substantial nor is it reoccurring. It covers children ages 2-5 with
activities that can be modified for each level dependent on developmental
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needs. The curriculum addresses seven different areas of development,
beginning with language and audition. All of the areas are interwoven with
one another. By using the format presented within the curriculum, it would
also be possible to adapt other storybooks to be used as part of this
curriculum.

The one main drawback this curriculum presents is that there is no training or
teacher support involved. Though the guide presents thorough information on
how to use this curriculum in the beginning, additional support is not offered
by contacting the Hearing & Speech Institute.

C

Sources used for review and Evaluation:
The Storybook-Based Curriculum by Kate E. Fetherston & Kate Brady
England
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Title/ name: OLM/ Early Childhood Curriculum

Publisher or Supporting Foundation: SRA/ McGraw Hill

Cost and materials:
Score: 1
Narrative Supporting Score: The cost of the kit is higher than other SRA
materials. However, all of the supplemental materials for this program are
included in the kit arranged in thematic units. Units are sold as a package or
individually so a program can be built gradually.

Age/ Scope:
Score: 3
Narrative Supporting Score: This program does not have a toddler
program but does extend upward through six years of age. SRA/ McGraw Hill
publish several curricula that follow the same founding principles and the
OLM/ Early Childhood Curriculum so educators may choose to use another
program to provide continuity.
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Components:
Score: 2
Narrative Supporting Score: While language development is not listed in

the main list of components, which are social, emotional, intellectual,
aesthetic and physical development, it is included in the features of the
program.

Developmental Appropriateness and ability to modify activities or
lessons:
Score: 2
Narrative Supporting Score: Each theme includes over 200 hand-on

activities, however, not all of the activities are developmentally appropriate.
Several of the activities revert back to the direct instruction delivery method in
which they are scripted and inflexible. The 20 theme packs to choose from
are at an appropriate interest level for children 3-5 years of age.

Summary: While this program improves upon a straight direct instruction

program, it still lacks the openness of a child-centered approach. OLM has
language development as a feature within the curriculum; yet, it is only built
upon through the direct instruction type lessons. The themes provided are
interesting and some of the activities are appropriate, but for the cost, it is not
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the best choice. Another curriculum would be needed may be needed to
supplement this one.

Sources used for review and evaluation:

SRA/ McGraw Hill online at: www.SRA-4kids.com
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Title/ name: The Creative Curriculum

Publisher or Supporting Foundation: Teaching Strategies

Cost and materials:
Score: 3
Narrative Supporting Score: The actual cost of the curriculum guide is

$39.95 and it utilizes materials normally found in the preschool classroom.
There is a guide that can be purchased for around the same price for training
and implementing.

Age/ Scope:
Score: 2
Narrative Supporting Score: This program has a component before it that

is for infants and toddlers. The curriculum for preschool is for children 3-5
years of age but there is not a follow-up curriculum.

Components:
Score: 2
Narrative Supporting Score: The new 4th edition presents the following

areas of development: literacy, math, science, social studies, the arts, and

(
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technology. Language development is interwoven with literacy as a preliteracy skill.

Developmental Appropriateness and ability to modify activities or
lessons:
Score: 3
Narrative Supporting Score: The activities provided along with descriptions

on how to set up the classroom, organize areas of interest, what to look for
when observing and what to day to children in certain situations, are
developmentally appropriate and open-ended. This program is set-up so
modifications can be made easily and it accommodates a diverse set of
students and ability levels.

Summary: This curriculum is currently being use in many Head Start

programs. It is flexible while setting a standard for providing developmentally
appropriate practices in Early Childhood Education. The price is a one-time,
very reasonable payment. Though this curriculum seems heavy on the
academic areas of development. it provides experiences in these areas and
learning is dictated by the children.

Sources used for review and evaluation:

Teaching Strategies online at: www.teachingstrategies.com
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Title/ name: Language is the Key

Publisher or Supporting Foundation: Washington Research Institute

Cost and materials:
Score: 3
Narrative Supporting Score: The exact cost of this curriculum is $95.00.
Training is provided free through a federal grant. Materials needed are those
usually found in the preschool classroom.

Age/ Scope:
Score: 2
Narrative Supporting Score: This program is unique and does not pair with
a toddler program or a follow-up program. It intensively focuses on children
ages 3-5.

Components:
Score: 4
Narrative Supporting Score: the six major areas this curriculum addresses
are: Early language, literacy and play development, Bilingual language
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development, Family Involvement, Language Facilitation, Cultural relevance
and Adult learning. Language is evident throughout all components.

Developmental Appropriateness and ability to modify activities or
lessons:
Score: 3
Narrative Supporting Score: This curriculum is a basis for language
development. The publishers have a firm grasp on developmentally
appropriate practices for preschoolers and include teaching parents these
practices as part of the curriculum. Activities are open-ended and can easily
be modified to meet the needs of a diverse group of students.

Summary: If language is the focus of the program, this is the correct
curriculum. It is one of the only available curricula to involve teaching the
parents developmentally appropriate practices and how to work with their
children. It is cost effective and training is free. The one draw back is the
lack of a toddler or follow-up program.

Sources used for review and evaluation:
Washington Research Institute on-line at: www.wri.org
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PROJECT QUESTIONAIRE
Please copy and fill out the following feedback form regarding the project you
just reviewed or used. Then return it to the address on the following page.
Thank you for your input.
Please use the following representations of the numbers to rate this project:
5= highly agree, 3= do not agree or disagree, 1= disagree completely.
Space is provided for comments.
1. The rubrics presented were helpful when reviewing the evaluations

5

4

3

2

1

Comments:

2. The areas reviewed and evaluated were similar to the areas I was
seeking information.

5

4

3

2

1

Comments:

3. The narratives were clear and easy to follow.

5

4

3

2

1

Comments:

4. The information provided was helpful in the process of choosing a
curricula or directing me to further information.

5
Comments:

4

3

2

1
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Any additional comments:

OPTIONAL:
Date Reviewed/ Used _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name

----------------------

Position

----------------------

Address

----------------------

E-Mail Address

-------------------

Thank you for your time.

Please send this to:
Lisa M. Muchlinski

Please note: An address was redacted due to privacy concerns.

CHAPTER FIVE
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Summary, Conclusions and Recommendations

Summary
As education continues to be under criticism and accountability for
teachers' keeps popping up in conversations, educators are taking a look at
all the factors that effect a child's education. One area educators keep
returning to is a child's readiness upon entering school. A number of today's
children are not ready for kindergarten. One example from Maryland shows
that only 2 out of every five children are ready to enter kindergarten (White,
2002, ,i 1). How can educators pose a resolution to this part of the problem?
By turning to the growing number of preschool programs.
Discussions in recent years have brought the development during the
early years of childhood to the forefront. Experts have particularly been
investigating language acquisition, the curricula used to facilitate the learning
of language and the environment where the learning is to occur.
In light of these new interests, the author researched, reviewed and
evaluated several preschool curricula or models that are currently in use. The
characteristics observed were cost involved, materials needed, age and
scope of program and supporting programs, components(areas) of learning
addressed, the developmental appropriateness and ability to modify.
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Conclusions
Armed with the knowledge of the significance of development during
the early years, preschool teachers can no longer concentrate on providing a
place for socialization. Families need to look beyond everyday childcare as
early education for their children. There are far more experiences that can be
provided to help prepare preschool age children for kindergarten and beyond.
Language, cognitive, social/emotional and sensory/motor skills need to be
addressed with language being the tie that binds all the areas together.
Research has demonstrated that curriculum does make a difference when
used in conjunction with developmentally appropriate teaching practices. It is
important to select a curriculum model that is tied to the goals of the program
and is appropriate for the children involved.
The number of toddlers and preschool children in need of help to
prepare them for school is climbing. In the past, parents were responsible for
readying their children for school. Today, with all of the added responsibilities
parents are facing, this is an area where help can be offered. Preschool
models can become accessible and affordable for all children if federal and
state agencies recognize this opportunity to kick-start the education of our
youth and help allocate resources.
Recommendations
1. Data should be collected on the effect preschool has for children in
relation to their success in Kindergarten. Factors to take into account
should be: type of program attended, length of time in program,
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curriculum used and at-risk factor such as socio-economic status.
This data should be used to support the development of more
preschool programs in the state.
2. More emphasis should be placed on training early childhood education
teachers. Teachers should specifically certified showing experience in
assessing and evaluating children's needs, DAP and modifying
curriculum to accommodate needs.
3. High-quality preschool programs should be the aim. Standards similar
to those from the National Association for the Education of Young
Children should be used in a capacity as the Essential Academic
Learning Requirements. (See Appendix for NAEYC standards)
4. Districts need to assign resources to early childhood education to
create programs or improve existing ones. The Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act already requires services to be provided to
children birth through five identified as having special needs. These
service programs can be built on to include all children.
5. There needs to be a call for publishers or foundations offering toddler
or preschool curriculum to consider curricula being used in early
elementary years. A preschool curriculum that is compatible with one
being used in the primary grades offers consistency and fewer
problems for children during transition.
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APPENDIX

Guidelines for Appropriate Curriculum Content and
Assessment in Programs Serving Children Ages 3
Through 8
A position statement of the
National Association for the Education of Young Children and the
National Association of Early Childhood Specialists in State Departments of
Education

Adopted November 1990
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